Keep Singing

7 - Unusual Songs - 7

Stirring Words & Music. Beautiful Editions

...We're Coming Uncle Sam To You
F. E. Hathaway
(Here is a recruiting and fighting song, the equal of which you have never heard. The most striking music and title page ever offered for sale.)

...Our Country's Starry Banner
Walter A. Shawker
(Another story of the flag set to music. A song of unusual merit. Sung by the better singers.)

...We Salute The Old Glory
C. Austin Miles
(Writer of America For Me. Only real salute the flag song. A hit wherever introduced. Brand new but selling at a great rate.)

...Please Bring Back My Daddy To Me.
Words by Franklin E. Hathaway
Music by Leo Friedman
(Great Hit. Most beautiful song of its kind ever written. Mr. Friedman has outdone himself in this song. Words are very touching and poetic. Beautiful title page. A hit.)

...Old Glory
F. E. Hathaway
(This song will live forever. The most appropriate and stirring flag song since the "Star Spangled Banner" was written. The title page is unlike any you have seen. It tells a patriotic story in itself.)

...America For Me
C. Austin Miles
(This is the great Van Dusen patriotic song which first appeared in the Ladies Home Journal and was set to music by C. Austin Miles. Then it appeared again in the great magazine. It is known and sung all over America by great concert and vaudeville headliners—in schools, churches and colleges everywhere. Thousands upon thousands sold.)

...We'll Keep A Place For You
Tell you return from Some-where beyond the Ocean Isles
F. E. Hathaway
(This is a great number. On the order of Keep the Home Fires Burning, but more modern and strictly American. This is a great song to be sung at all patriotic occasions and money making campaigns. The great stage and home song.)
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